The sensitivity of sodium channels in immature and mature rat CA1 neurones to the local anaesthetics procaine and lidocaine.
Sodium currents were recorded in CA1 hippocampal cells from new-born (P(4-10)) and older (P(>22)) rats, using whole-cell voltage clamp techniques. The effects of local anaesthetics (procaine and lidocaine) were studied in both cell populations. Parameters defining steady-state inactivation, removal of inactivation and the affinity of the anaesthetic molecules to the inactivated state were determined at both stages of maturation. Procaine and lidocaine induced a hyperpolarizing shift in steady-state inactivation curves, and slowed the rate of recovery from the inactivated state. Procaine disclosed differences between immature and older cells in what concerns block of the closed (resting) channels, drug affinity and binding to the inactivated state, i.e. the binding rate of procaine was found higher and the affinity lower in younger cells. The characteristics of procaine and lidocaine block on CA1 sodium currents differed in some particular aspects: magnitude of block on resting channels, shift in the voltage dependence and voltage sensitivity of steady-state inactivation, slow recovery from inactivation and use-dependent block.